Script: Mix

ROLE: Cal, Male, early-mid 20s

INT. BAR - NIGHT
TOM sits in a booth with his two friends, CAL and BRUCE. CAL
is sweet but no genius. TOM scans the bar, intimidated by
all the beautiful women.
TOM
I’m not ready for this.
CAL
Relax, man! You’ve been out of the
game for what, a decade? Girls have
totally changed. They’ll sleep with
anyone now. Even Bruce gets laid.
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BRUCE
It’s true. Sex & the City changed
everything.
CAL
Totally. They’re all Miranda’s now.
BRUCE
No, dude, Miranda was the
workaholic one. Samantha was the
slutty one.
CAL
I think Dorothy was the workaholic
one.
BRUCE
Dorothy? There was no Dorothy!
CAL
I’m pretty sure there was a
Dorothy, dude. Check the internet.
TOM
Look, I’m just gonna get a cab CAL
No! You need to do this, Tommy. The
path to healing a broken heart is
through the wang, do you
understand? It’s science. (looking
around) Okay okay, what about the
White Top?
CAL motions to a pretty girl sitting at the bar in a white
tank top.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

2.

CAL (cont’d)
She looks like a nice girl from a
prominent family in Connecticut
that has horses, you know what I
mean? What do you think, Tommy?
TOM
Oh come on, she’s way out of my
league!
CAL
Look at me: no one is out of your
league! You’re Tommy Svensen, the
Viking of Victorville! You rape and
pillage and you take what’s yours!
... I mean, don’t actually rape
her.
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TOM
You really think I can do this?
CAL
What’s the worst thing that can
happen? She says no? Then you’re
right back to where you are now.
You can do this, buddy! I know you
can!
TOM nods and heads off, nervous. BRUCE smacks CAL.
BRUCE
She’s totally out of his league!
CAL
No she’s not! She’s like a 6!
BRUCE
To you! To Tommy she’s a 12! He’s
gonna get killed out there!
CAL
(taking another look)
Okay. Yeah. In this light, I see
that she is, in fact, super hot.
He’s definitely going to die.
TOM looks back at them. CAL gives him the thumbs up.
CAL (cont’d)
You the man, Tommy! Get some!

